Getting from here to there
June’s Glastonbury Climate and Environment Newsletter
looks at travel.

Active travel – walking, cycling and pushing –
is a great way to stay fit and socialise, while
appreciating the environment.
“Walking home from school is a social activity”
(St Dunstan’s student)
Public and shared transport minimises the
Graphic: Somersettrends.org.uk damage by vehicles.
Glastonbury is a beautiful town for walking – what would help?
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Walk tall, you have top priority

The way we drive affects walkability for everyone.
The Highway Code has changed. In the “hierarchy of road users”
those most at risk, now have top priority, and drivers of the
potentially most damaging vehicles, carry greatest responsibility.

Cycling is quick and cheap – often less hassle than driving. Where
can we get to from here? How could it be improved?
What can employers and freight operators do to make cycling easier?
Buses are brilliant – see p2 for routes, and where to get timetables.
Factoid: the most effective reduction in traffic comes when workers get free
travel passes and work buses {Kuss, Kimberly, Nicholas 2022}
Glastonbury Climate and Environmental Emergency Advisory Committee residents and town councillors. Contact climate@glastonbury.gov.uk

How can I get there by bus?
To Weston

To Burnham

Change at Street for Castle Cary; at Wells for Bath, Weston and
Burnham; at Somerton for Langport; and more.
Timetables and live updates from Moovitapp.com or ask at the
Town Hall Information Centre

Glastonbury on Foot is a community initiative to promote walkable
and wheelchair routes within the town. This sketch highlights some
of the paths.

Some commuter cycling routes from Glastonbury. Grey lines denote
main roads - generally more direct and level, although lack of
segregated space can mean wider vehicles find it hard to pass.

electric bikes – demo 28th May RLM
town deal idea
To Bridgwater

ideas for taxis, multibikes – Indra, Mike
charging points (for bikes?)
cargo bikes
shared taxis
hitchhiking

There are lots of lovely
leisure routes, too.

www.somerset.gov.uk/waste-planning-and-land/walking-and-cycling-maps/ for more

Introducing CEEAC member Laura Sorensen:
“My first bike was a reward for passing the 11+. I cycled 3 miles
each way daily to school - come sun, rain or snow.
“30 years working for an airline gave me cheap air travel – why
wouldn’t you? Well – diminishing rain forests, acid rain...We always
travelled on standby, and stayed in some odd places – such as a
brothel in Guatemala.
“Now I prefer walking – travel at a natural pace for humans to make
eye contact. I walk with U3A. Walkers stay fit and strong, not fat.
“We have electric bikes, recycled from Holland – bought in East
Bristol from a Polish guy operating out of a shipping container.
Living in a village near Glastonbury, we feel we can go further.
“Don’t trust Google though for cycling! The main roads are
horrible, and the recommended cycle route to Somerton is a deep
muddy, rutted drove.”
Highway Code rule H2
Pedestrians may use any part
of the road
Highway Code rule 163: [allow] at least
2 metres space … when passing
people walking in the road
Some thoughts and ideas from CEEAC members:

'Pick-up taxis' or shared rides are used in many countries. The idea is you flag
down the licensed vehicle, and get in if heading towards your destination. The
destination can change, by agreement of existing passengers. You only pay for
your leg of the journey. In Albania, for example, these vans make up about
80% of the transport network. Usually very cheap, you may end up sharing
with pigs or chickens!
'Quadricycles, for 2-12 passenger, are a charabanc-style electric-powered
vehicle that the passengers can assist by pedalling. The new school bus?’
Mike White
Hitchhiking – the simplest way to car-share? “I used to play beat the bus to
Bristol” says Serena, “I nearly always won!”
Anyone got an electric rickshaw?
Contact these campaigning organisations:
Glastonbury on Foot: glastonburyonfoot@gmail.com
Somerset Bus Partnership: www.somersetbuspartnership.co.uk
Glastonbury cycling campaign – there isn’t one! Time to form one?
Glastonbury Active Travel – ltglastonbury@gmail.com

